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A NEW LAW BUILDING

Mr. and .Mrs. Frank R. Tate of St.

hare given $50,000 to the University of

Missouri as a memorial to their son, Lre

II. Tale. The money is to be ued in

connection with the School of Law and

the next Legislature is expected to grant

J 1 00,000 which will make povible the

erection of a $150,000 fireproof build-

ing. '
This building is a matter of economy

and protection. The present structure,

which is not fireproof, contains a library

worth $75,000. This will soon be supple-

mented by another gift, the Law son li-

brary of criminal law- - and criminology,

vorth $WfiO0.

Mr. and Mrs. Tate could hare left no

more fitting memorial to their son than

the gift hicn the Board of Curators has

accepted. It is a memorial of service to

ethers, and it is especially fitting to the

memory of Lee II. Tate, who crashed his

automobile into a street car rather than

rtrile another motor car which wai drir-e-

by a woman.

People often give three cheers for

something they wouldn't give an) thing

else for.

While the ministers pray for Chicago,

they might put in a word for the rest
of the country.

STATUES OF FRIENDSHIP
On October 28, 1886, the Statue of

Liberty was set up in the liarbor of New

York, a gift from the French govern-men- t

to the United States, a token of es-

teem and friendship. The passing of thir-t)-s- ii

years sees a bronze of Edmund

Durke unveiled in a Washington park, a

gift from Creat Britain to the United
States, a testimonial of amity and good

will.

Since the days of the Revolution, rela-

tions between France and America hare
been almost as traditionally warm at
relations between England and America
have been traditionally cool. The peo
ple of this republic hare nerer forgotten
the services of their shter republic dur-

ing the ctirring days of 76, and have
regarded hernilh the kindliest of

feelings. Likewise, to many, the England
of George V is still the England of

Cearge III, and they will not let the fires

of enmity that flamed almost one hundred
and fifty year ago die out.

The truth i, that except for a few un-

fortunate instances the United States lias

had no better friend among all the coun-

tries of the world than Creat Britain, and
it wa not really necessary for England

to present, us with a statue to remind us
of tin's fact.

Peace lias existed between the United
States and England for. more than' one
hundred years. The tie of a common
language, the bonds of mutual tastes, in-

clinations and interest guarantee the
continuance of this peace. Great Britain
could have" done nothing more appropri-

ate in cementing this friendship than in
presenting to this country a statue of one
of her noblest men who was, as well, one
of America's most ardent supporters.

The East St. Louis woman who xas
married pine times must have believed
that, while in singlenow there is. blessed-

ness, in numbers there is safely.

WILSON AND HIS FRIENDS
Woodrow Wilson seems to have been as

unfortunate in the choice of friends as
in the choice of enemies. This is as-

suming, of course, that a President's cab-

inet, fondly referred to as his official

family, be clashed among the former.
However, due to the nature of American

neither choice may be said to be
voluntary. A President frequently ts

a member of his Cabinet because
of a scne of obligation rather than be-- ,

cause of a sense of fitness or personal
friendship.

This is by way of introduction to the
recently published letters of the late
Franklin K. Lane, Secretary of the In-

terior in the former President's cabinet.
Though not as adverse as the book of

--V

Wilson .. portrayed, almost inUI.ve. pao$ by o
the same breath, as a weakling and a die- - j fulton for building a new water and light

tator. Wilson is also depicted as talking J plant.

the extreme pacifist view in the question jx Pacific Railroad has

tf preparedness and the convoy of ships. signed an agreement with its shopmen..... I
j covering, wages and working conditions.

lo preparedness,

both Mr. Daniejs and Mr. Redfield, for-- i Fourteen of the women who

zner secretaries, deny the charge of Mr.

Lane. As to the second charge, the res-

ignation of W. J. Bryan for the opposite

reason would seem to refute that al-- .

Both Mr. Daniels and Mr. KedGeld

ascribe the intemperate tone of some of

the letters to Mr. Lane's illness which,

not long after the letters were written,

proved fatal. This probably eiplains

the few lapses of an other nie
and lovable character.

That the Cabinet spent mot of the

lime in exchanging stories i an inter

esting revelation about that mot ecret

governmental bod) mot secret and per
haps also most futile. No doubt a goml

story well told may prove the saving

grace of a critical situation. But tli

story sliould be the means to an end

rather than an end in itelf at lea.-- t at

a Cabinet meeting.

But coming back to Mr. Lane and lo

Mr. Wilson, it becomes increasingly evi

dent that, in order to be liked, the for-

mer President bad to be understood, and

since so few did the fatter, few aIo did

the former.

THE OPEN COLUMN

The Klan in Columbia.
Editor the Missourion : There arc sub

stantial rumors to the effect that the Ku
KIux Klan is organizing in'Columbia. It
is a regrettable fact if trueTior Columbia
has no place for such an organization.
The only excuse for the existence of the
klan is that which in past days warranted
the existence cf vigilance committer
which functioned where the agencies of
law and order had not yet penetrated.

The klan is essentially undemocratic
and it fosters and promul-

gates racial and religious intolerance. It
is cowardly and cruel; it works in the
dark, marked and disguised, performing
deeds of outlawry and violence.

Columbia and Boone County are well
protected; the machinery of government
is as efficient as it is in mo- -t place.
There is no need in Boone Giunty for
masked riders, hurrying b) night on
mysterious errands of barbarism. The
klan would be a disturbing factor in our
political life and a menace lo the peace
of our coramunitv.

Opposes Senator Reed.

cs.

Editor the Missourion: The partisans
of a candidate for public office must be
in quite a state of mental evaltation when
they feel that any mention of thit candi
date's official record is a personal attack.
en him.

Some of Senator Reed's friends whom
we encounter give one the impression
that the Congressional Record ought, to
be sued for libel. With fine emotion they
resent any reference to thai sheet.

We never have "attacked" his official
career with an) thing but he cast
in the United States Senate.

Republicans and Democrats
in the passage of five meas-
ures to secure, to feed and to arm Am-

erican soldiers. These five measures
covered almost the entire scope of legis-
lation to attain these ends. Ma)
not a soldier without offense point to the
fact that a senator opposed all of them?
Nobody knows today how Senator Reed
would have helped these two million boys
to save themselves from extinction and
win the war. He denounced the plan
that was adopted to feed this vast military
force, but he proposed no other.

When that brilliant Republican of
German descent. Representative Kahn,
led the fight for the selective draft law,

u and
discern

the result, it wrong. Did Mr. Reed
offer any better plan, any plan at all?
None, except to delay the draft three
months.

We had lo get to the seaboard, and we
had to transport mountains of freight
there. Wc had to have railroad control.
Republican and Democratic congressmen
gave it to us. Where Senator Reed?
Being against that measure, did pro- -

pose any other metltod?
We had to have the means of making

munitions, or become defenseless targets
to killed. And so, we had the coal
administration. The factories the
roal, and we got the munitions. Where

Reed again, and what his sugges
tion for the plan could not beat?

While we were gone, the country
swarmed with enemies at home. V.'e
knew then, and we know today.
Hence Republicans and Democrats passed
flie National Defense Act. It worke.d and
there only occasional interference
with the tremendous task of supporting
us in the field. What about Senator
Reed? Nothing but for the
measure, and no plan of his own.

ivow just how did help us in the

I make no apologies for being a "demo
crat, an American, and a soldier.

RAINCOATS MADE TO .MEASURE
. ir .i. .l i i ., ..

Jtobert Lansing, also a former Cabinet ",c ""?,c ,3m"' ll an1

m.t .!. .. c . """""" uo.. eoniey ana uen

i

icurts secretary Lanej, t..

NEWS OF THE STATE
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Fifty-sere- n

intended

criticism

are confined state penitentiary
uitp senlr-nrfr- l murilpr mandau?h.
ter.

--..,

the

The 0age County Courthouse at Linn
burned Monday. The fire broke

at o'clock in the morning and
control of the citizens.

J. Sigler. manager of the Mexico
of the Southwest Bell Telephone

Co., has been promoted lu group manager
of Howard Count) for the compan).

A drive is being made in 'Moberly for
funds with which establish Salvation
Army Corps. Six thousand dollars will

necear, is said, to establish the
corps.

The .Milk and Ice Fund
is now $6,920.89. The budget for the
)ear calls for $10,000 and unless this
amcunt is by December the
distribution of pure milk to children and
babies of the tenement districts mu't
ceae.

Gasoline in Kansas Gty is lc cheap-

er. The Standard Oil Co. and all other
oil companies in the city announced

of cent gallon, effective October
30. Under the price, gasoline at
filling stations will cou 195 cents, and
from lank wagons, 175 cents.

A banquet given in Moberly Mon
day night for all business men and mer-
chants. There were about 200 guest.
The purpose of the banquet was to bring
about stronger spirit of unit) and

among the business men of the
city.

Obstruction work roada in Mi-o- u

ri reached the high water mark during
the week ending October 14. The total
shows that the work done amounts lo ap-

proximately fifteen and h miles
graded earth roadway built, and four and
fiie-tcnt-h miles of pavement hard sur- -
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Due to the fact that llie appropriations
for ths blind in the year 1921 was inade-

quate, the blind tiensioners of
whose ceased March 31, are un-

dergoing many hardships. These facts
jre revealed in the pathetic letters re-

ceived each day by Samuel F. Cook, blind
pension clerk, in the office of the audi-

tor.

Various methods are ue--d b) friends
md relatives f convicts lo slip in nar-
cotics to the prisoners according lo War-de- l

Samuel Hill. One method that lias
been defected is for a woman 111 have

ia her mouth a small package,
and in kissing her relative she slips the
package of drugs into his mouth. About
')00 of the 2,150 prisoners "u-- e narcotics
in ome form.

Governor Arthur M. H)de recently is-

sued a proclamation in which 'pointed
out, that there is a severe shortage of
freight cars, and called upon the people
lo lend assistance in relieving the condi
tion in the following manner: Order only
such cars as are absolutely necessary.
Load cars to the fullest possible capacity.
Load and unload with the Iea't possible
delay, working nights where possible.

The body of Patrick Haley, who died
July 3, will be exhumed in the search for
a lost certificate of deposit for $27,906,
which will mature in February. The de-

posit made in the Liberty Central
Trust Co. but, the institution refuses
pay the amount to Haley's widow, fear-

ing that the deposit has been transferred
to someone else. AH search for the lost
document has been fruitless but it is
hoped to find it in Haley's burbl clothes.

Workmen employed in excavating for
the Theodore Roosevelt School .at
Louisiana avenue and Hartford street in
St. Louis, opposite the site of lite old
Picker cemetery, found a casket contain-in- g

the body of a Union Army captain
evidently buried over fifty years ago. The
face of the bodv was nrrferllv vvrrinl

wncrc .uxniior neea: got tne was covered with a heavy beard. The
army, did it not? Suppose, in spite of coffin was too rusted lo anv marks
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With the establishment of the Monetl
Tribune by T. L. Tillman, publisher of
the Press at Peirce City, Mo.,
Monetl now has two dailies. The Times
the established daily, is run by Miss Pearl
Peters. The Tribune recently made its
debut as a e publication with the
United Press report, giving to Monett its
first telegraphic news service. The Trib
une is occupying a new brick and con-

crete building and has new equipment
throughout.

William J. Horn, veteran property mas-

ter at the American Theater in St. Louis
has given Fritz Leiber two human skulls
which he used in "Hamlet" in his engage
ment at the American last week. The
skulls were presented in tribute lo 's

art in acting and are valued by
Horn on account of their associations, the
same skulls having been used by such
actors as Edwin Booth, Lawrence Barrett,
Alexander Salmi and John McCuIlough
in their visits to St. Louis.

St. Louis is planning a special election
on February 14 for a proposed bond isnue
to. cover eighteen separate items. The
amount of the issue at present is $78..
100,000 bnt the Council of Gvic Needs
is urging that it be increased to 186.240 .
000. Among the eighteen proposed pro-
jects are extension and improvement of
public parks hospitals, waterworks, fire
department; the building of a nV court- -

ii. jissc trail is ouiiosiie us. Aiv.nu ih. ;n.t.n-.- : r ,- -.- .-, ... ustaiuiuuu oi a new electric

'street lighting svstem, the building of a
J

I municipal auditorium and the building
jof a Memorial Plaza.

inculcated by vlhe Ku Mux' Jazz, that bewitching s)ncopation
Klan h St. Joteph. demanding that Gov-

ernor H)de remove the present police
board, were signed by more than 15,000
persons lat Friday. The board mem
bers, Walter Fulkenor, Henry Wvatl and
Dr. J. C. Morgan, maintain that they
will not resign.

Frank M. Robinson, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce convention bureau
in Kansas Cily for three years, has se-

vered relations with the Chambtr of
Commerce. Mr. Robinson resigned as
head of the convention bureau last month
on account of disabilities resulting from
an automobile accident in St. Louis last
spring. In the three years that he wa at
the head of the convention bureau, Kan-
sas Gt) rose lo eighth place among the
convention cities of the country.

Rudolph Canz, director of the St. Louis
S) mphony Orchestra, is planning to make
St. Louis the musical capita! of the West.
His plans include the raising of the

' mus!c-Bu-'.the to eual
any orchestra in the country and the pro
duction of the same music as is heard in

and Paris. There will be eight)
two members in the orchestra this year
and it will cost $15,000 more, this year
tlian lat. Another plan includes a tour

the orchestra underwritten b) the
city chamber of commerce.

ADDRESS IS j

Housing and I

Are no Worry in England
writer flute. Bend-

don, that made young a
death in great skill.

dor" a in
a when

that ,

jour Mis. ,

alone down
jsrnooi ni in iotiowir.g:f,th.r

for the New- - Mail
presents a her liv
ing: in Creat Britain.

lodav llie carpel sucep- -

ers at my hotel from I
Iiave a for them
in the

the

the

''I wish the hotel hail also
some steam

a winter tang lo
the air, anil only firej laces are
ing it. seems some of the newer

hotels have
-- team

"I asked a transplanted
why Stella and I go

to one of thoBr of at
the where
free-z- c regal

the told me
You need With an
you do Without

you
only my Erig-- J

land, but alreach I know of
the servant To
the mind there seem to

much of a servant since a
maid give a mistress a
month's notice she contemplates

But this, I am told, Ixitli

wa)- - the law that the mistress
give the maid the same
ile'l nuirrlli c niv li

! other.
One woman pays her cook

an of a The same
woman also $50 a month rent for a
house with a garden and garage right

London, mind you.
talk about servants now.

though I am told they il rath-

er before the war They also write
letters to the about their

imams. .And mauls answer some
times which as

both sides to a

Former
il. llulen ol UUa a

about fifty years
in town Mr. Hulen at

one time superintendent of
for term in this
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Americanization of Saxophone Has
Its

Petitiors
which taken by storm the

few years has now spread
to cafes and centers

is invention. To
some it has no while to oth
ers it the actual of and,

frivolity. But considering the great
of who delight in be

the most popular of any class of
music.

There are tricks lo jazz in way

of as all used
are old. The piano, drums,
trumpet and have been used in

orchestras for years but with the
of the a few years

the "raggy" melodies of jazz were
made the

rather new to us it has in
for nearly a century. It was
invented play music of the

classical nature. The saxophone's range
possibilities, pitch and its resem
blance to the voice, made it

sonnel of orchestra that ofJ?J'ip,ab,c !lf
inventor would, hesitate

London

ffor

no to

it for such use.
Sax, of the

born
6, 1814.

Sax, a celebrated
great

at an earl) age as well as a taste for his
of instrument

His father encouraged him in this, and
when old

"Problems" him at Conservatoire de
where the

One American in Lon-lan- d The master.
has made the discovery it isier, of Sax player

better "to freeze to regal His skill ap.
in pretentious hostelry than plied a professional capacity,

in abode it' ii; naiuraI bent mechanical so
is address ajtomatically ar- - where he

social Marv ,,iiej the tak of improving the
Margaret McBride. a of the r,r;n.t. lines laid br his

journalism tne
article written York

few of observations of
conditions

London:
came Michigan.

strange fondness seeing
hall.

people im
ported Michigan heating.
Iliere is distinctly

allcviat-- ,

Il thai
and extremely American

enough.

my adviser,
American, shouldn't

instead remaining
dignified hostelry we

in splendor.
"It's address,' omin-

ously. an address.
address can anything.

can nothing.
ThiiJs seconJ .dax.in

something
and housing problems.

American doesn't
Ik-- problem

must whole
if

works
insisting

warning. Either
inttlinl liirfiMfeZ llto

excellent
equivalent $15 month.

pays

in London Iiouse-wive- s

constantly
considered

low
London Times

must lie interesting
giving moot question."

Superintendent Visits Here.!
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ident of Columbia ago,
was

was schools
ore county.
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Changed Voice,

has America
last and its
charms amusement
of Europe, an American

attractions,
is existence mirth

mass
persons it, it should

termed

no the
instruments instruments

trombone.
banjo

our in-

troduction saxophone
ago,

possible. Though saxophone
is existed Eu-

rope orig-

inally to most

its
human

Proud
doubt,

recommend
Antoine Joseph inventor

saxophone, was at Dinant, Belgium,
November His father, Joseph

was instrument maker.
Antoine displa)ed musical ability

father's business making.

Antoine was enough, entered
Servant Brussels

iMusique he studied clarinet
living celebrated

clarinet
splen-jo- f was never

to
comfort cheaper was he

rcturmJ ,,e workshop
position. l,;msof

graduate

now

he

do

leav-

ing.

the

Sax removed from Dinant to Paris in
1842 and opened a modest little work-sim- p

in the Rue de St. Ceorge. His su
periority over the other instrument ma
kers in Paris was so marked that Sax
soon had to enlarge his quarters in order
to handle the orders for instruments
which podred in from professional mu-

sicians.
In this Paris shop, in the year 1846,

Sax invented the instrument which bears
his name. He made a quartet of

consisting of the soprano,
alto. tenor and

Laritone, thus adding four new voices to
the world of music.

Although a genius and an inventor.
Sax was a poor business man. Through
a friend at court he had a practical
monopoly over the supply of wind in
struments of his manufacture to the
French army, but be died in the eigh- -

lieth year of his life, in poverty and al-

most forgotten.
This work, of a grearinventor which

has lived after him, is today perhaps
even more popular than during his life-

time, and has made possible the popular-

ization of jazz music for the entire world.

Harrison County Club to Picnic.
Members of the Harrison Coufv

Gub will go on a picnic faiorrow afte.
noon, providing the weather is favorable.
leaving the south steps of Jesse Hall at
5 o'clock. If the weather is unfavor
able, the club will meet in Lowry Hall

for a business meeting.

High Grade
Shoes
and

Repairing

Heberling's
24 S. 9th.

To those, who in Columbia live
The story is very old,

Of how the famous Missouri Swine,
Are reaping the farmers' gold.

Of course, there's many things in which
The pork of the pigs engage

But the sweHest we have heard of yet,
Is the famous Old Boone County Sausage.

Way back in the good old days
When packing houses were a joke,

When all the farmers their own larder filled
' And no man was considered broke;
A man discovered about this time

What was considered a treat,
And it was no'thing more, dear people, '

Than Old Boone County Sausage receipt.

Today the formula is just the same
As in "the days of old,

And its makers are always on the spot
When the choicest of porkers are sold.

And only the highest class grocers
And the swellest cafes of the land,

Seem to know what is best, of all the rest
It's the good Old Boone County Brand.

" -- fHETZLER'S
"Where Quality "and Sanitation Reign Supreme"

NATIONAL FATHER AND
SON WEEK NOV. 12-1- 9

Sunday School Association Hopes
for Observances Through.

;out; County.

November 12-1- 9
" will be National

Father and Son Week. Programs have
been sent from the State Sunday School
Association to the county associafions t

throughout the slate, setting forth a pro-

posed- program for the week. Copies of j

these programs have been seat to the!

various Sunday schools of the county, j

through the Young People's division of
the County Sunday School Association.)

So far no definite programs have been

set by the religious organizations of the
county, but as it has become customary
for all denominations to observe "this!

week, the heads of the Sunda) School
Association believe Father and Son
Week will be universally observed
throughout Boone County.

'"Call Me Back Pal o' Mine." A

tenor and baritone duet full of senti-- 1

ment and beauty. Hear it at Taylor's.

i

uuy

Adv.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
'Unhrersny Papers, A specialty at

low prices.
Rh'o Crews Walker

304 Cuitar BIdg. Phone 1569

V' k no of

SeBSSm'' r If iSIIIIIIVaSfe

1GVSS E. Main St.

a

In In

i our
Si mes vers In French

la In

....
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HVOK

Tenth Year Here

DRV O'BRYAN A
Chiropractor

.Elvira Bldg. Phone 38

Flowering bulbs from France and Holland:
A special bargain offer

CIS uu aumu v vn.iw- - v luiit-iuou-
.

We

for postpaid. . j
1 or single mixed Hyacinths.
1 assorted Narcissus.
1 dozen or single mixed Tulips.

All postpaid for $1.85. this ad
order. Planting instructions in our "

Bulb Catalog. for Now is the to
plant bulbs.

Archias Seed Store

Help Put Boone County on the Map by. .Voting for; .

Mrs. St. Clair Moss
for Congress

She won in the Primaries by a large --plurality at the

close of phenomenal campaign.

Boone County has had but one Representative in 60

years. Do you want a Representative from Boone?

Mrs. Moss is an able and loyal citizen. She will worthily

'represent the Eighth District

Vote for her November 7.

Just in! Come in!
THE NEW NOVEMBER" VICTORS RECORDS

is a great program by great artists and every record ia worth hearing. In case you
can't get in, check this list, mail it to us, and we shall send out the numbers you want.

POPULAR CONCERT AND OPERATIC
The Singer (EUa Maxwell) Frances Alda 66093
Cosl Tutte uomini, in soldati (Mozart) Italian LucreziaBori 87346
Somebody Loves Me (Hattie Starr) Sophie Braslau 66084
cons unounovr-rarew- ea or Boris f.Mouuorgsky) reodorUiaiiapin ooobl
nmiung jor iteiurn Vuenue-u-e uirtu-Caea- r) .

avaient des ailea (Hugo-Hah- n)

raguacci giubba (Leoncavallo) Italian

EmiliodeGogorza
Ceraldine Farrar 87348
Baniuninn

..y? "U.";2man a"nraa:chitf (.Wagner; In Uennan Jeritza 7477b
Utl, aiccpl Why Uost Ihou Leave M7 (Handel)

MELODIOUS INSTRUMENTAL

bulbs

dozen
doaen

Send

P.icrli

John 66096

Quartet in Major Finale (Mozart) Quartet 74693
Zapateado (The Cobbler) (Spanish Dance) (Saruate) Violin Jascha Heifetz 66097
Serenade (Jeral-- F. Kreiiler) Violin and 'Cello Duet F. Krelaler-H- . Kreisler 87578
The Maiden'. With (Chant polonaii) (Chopin-List- z) Piano Solo Irnace Paderewski 74777
Moment Muaical (Schubert) Philadelphia Orcheatra 66098
Don Juan-P- art I (Straus) Symphony Cpcheatra under Albert Coatesl. -- . 7ADon Juan Part II sswms.nMW ri.u..-- . .. i an r--

Don Juan-P- art III (Strauss) Symphony Orcheatra under Albert Coater.I77- - ,,1Don Juan-P- art IV (Strauss) Symphony Orcheatra under Albert CoaU.""'
. LIGHT VOCAL SELECTIONS

uaie
The Gypty'a Warning

-

.

.

with

Olive Kline and . , ,,a'
rOrthBaiJnflFAltMljn.SiniA) V - V

C.IIM. Back Pal j. 7 ChIHarrinJ'8944
(S Ter Nlhn8 ' AH Aileen Stanley-Bill- y Murrayl . RO . ,

Stand Beneath Your Window Tonight and Whiatle Stanley-Murra- y
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